
Plain language is a way of 
organizing and presenting 

information so that it’s easy for 
people to read and understand.

This workshop is sponsored by 
CPHA’s Plain Language Service.

Phone: 613-725-3769 ext. 170
e-mail: pls@cpha.ca



What is health literacy?What is health literacy?

The ability to
1.  read
2. understand, and
3. act on health information



Literacy...
the ability to 

understand and use 
printed information 

...to achieve 
one’s goals and 

to develop 
one’s knowledge and 

potential



Low Literacy in CanadaLow Literacy in Canada

5 levels of 
literacy

Statistics Canada and the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (OECD) designed two 
international adult literacy surveys.



ProseProse

DocumentDocument

QuantitativeQuantitative

3 domains of literacy



Low Literacy in CanadaLow Literacy in Canada
1996 1996 –– 6,800 adults surveyed6,800 adults surveyed

Level 1

4

2

5

46-48%
3



Low Literacy in CanadaLow Literacy in Canada
2003 2003 –– 23,000 adults surveyed23,000 adults surveyed

Level 1

4

2

5

42%
3

Problem solving 
was added as a 
domain



Seniors in CanadaSeniors in Canada
1996 survey1996 survey

Level 1

4

2

5

80%
3



Most have not completed primaryMost have not completed primary
schoolschool
Some have secondary educationSome have secondary education
or universityor university

PoorPoor15%15%11

EducationEducationSkill Skill 
LevelLevel

% of  % of  
respondentsrespondentsLevelLevel

Adult literacy in Canada: 2003 survey



Most have some secondaryMost have some secondary
educationeducation
Some secondary school graduatesSome secondary school graduates

Narrow Narrow 
readersreaders27%27%22

Most have not completed primary Most have not completed primary 
schoolschool
Some have secondary educationSome have secondary education
or universityor university

PoorPoor15%15%11

EducationEducationSkill Skill 
LevelLevel

% of% of
respondentsrespondentsLevelLevel

Adult literacy in Canada: 2003 survey



Largest number are communityLargest number are community
college graduatescollege graduates
Some with secondary school Some with secondary school 

onlyonly

Read Read 
wellwell39%39%33

Most have some secondaryMost have some secondary
educationeducation
Some secondary school Some secondary school 

graduatesgraduates

Narrow Narrow 
readersreaders27%27%22

Most have not completed Most have not completed 
primary schoolprimary school
Some have secondary educationSome have secondary education
or universityor university

PoorPoor15%15%11

EducationEducationSkill Skill 
LevelLevel

% of% of
respondentsrespondentsLevelLevel

Adult literacy in Canada: 2003 survey



Most are university graduatesMost are university graduates
Some community collegeSome community college
graduatesgraduates

Highest Highest 
skillsskills19%19%4 & 54 & 5

Largest number are communityLargest number are community
college graduatescollege graduates
Some with secondary school onlySome with secondary school only

Read Read 
wellwell39%39%33

Most have some secondaryMost have some secondary
educationeducation
Some secondary school graduatesSome secondary school graduates

Narrow Narrow 
readersreaders27%27%22

Most have not completed primary Most have not completed primary 
schoolschool
Some have secondary educationSome have secondary education
or universityor university

PoorPoor15%15%11

EducationEducationSkill Skill 
LevelLevel

% of% of
respondents respondents 

IALS IALS 
LevelLevel

Adult literacy in Canada: 2003 survey



Popular reading material

DoctorateDoctorate171755Scientific Scientific 
AmericanAmerican

High school High school 
graduationgraduation10 10 –– 131333Globe & Mail, Globe & Mail, 

National PostNational Post

Completed junior Completed junior 
high high 7 7 –– 9922ReaderReader’’s Digests Digest

Completed Completed 
elementary schoolelementary school6 6 -- 8811Toronto SunToronto Sun

Soap Opera WeeklySoap Opera Weekly

Education Needed to Education Needed to 
Understand DocumentUnderstand Document

Grade Grade 
Reading Reading 

LevelLevel

IALS IALS 
LevelLevel

Newspapers and Newspapers and 
magazinesmagazines



Understanding Grade levelsUnderstanding Grade levels

Individual exercise: Individual exercise: 
Use the Use the SMOG readability SMOG readability 

formulaformula to get a clearer idea to get a clearer idea 
of the Grade level of a text. of the Grade level of a text. 



These tips will 
help you 

improve all writing
to all audiences

Five plain writing tipsFive plain writing tips



...

Tip Tip ##1: 1: Use the Use the activeactive voicevoice



Actor
(subject) verb

Acted
upon
(object)

The girls ate the cake

The active voice



The passive voiceThe passive voice

Acted 
upon
(object 

becomes 
subject)

verb (disguised
subject)

Actor

The cake was eaten (by whom?)



The cake carton was 
disposed of in the lake.

The whodunitThe whodunit……

The cake carton was disposed of
in the lake (by whom?).



The greedy girls who ate the 
chocolate cake disposed of
the carton in the lake.

Clear up the mysteryClear up the mystery



“Mistakes were made.”

Best example everBest example ever……



The decision that The decision that was reachedwas reached by the by the 
committee was to postpone the vote.committee was to postpone the vote.

The committee reachedThe committee reached the decision to the decision to 
postpone the vote.postpone the vote.

The committee decidedThe committee decided to postpone to postpone 
the vote.the vote.

The committee postponedThe committee postponed the vote.the vote.

Active voice cuts down on wordsActive voice cuts down on words

13 words in original; 5 words in revised text.13 words in original; 5 words in revised text.



Active voice changes the toneActive voice changes the tone

Passive voice: A ballot 
spoiled or marked in error may 
be exchanged.

Active voice: If you make a 
mistake on your ballot, you 
may exchange it.



Write directly to 
your reader

Tip #2 Tip #2 --



Be personal

That means That means ““youyou””



Why do adults read?Why do adults read?
They areThey are

* reading to learn* reading to learn

* reading to do* reading to do

* reading for pleasure.* reading for pleasure.



Use common 
words rather 
than jargon

Tip # 3Tip # 3



Medical jargonMedical jargon

After being diagnosed with 
recurrent aphthous stomatitis
involving the epithelium of the 
buccal mucosa, Winston did 
what he thought was 
necessary…



…which is a funny thing to 
do for a canker.



IdiomsIdioms……



BuzzwordsBuzzwords……
••Going forwardGoing forward

••Critical pathCritical path

••MechanismMechanism

••ScaleableScaleable

••Horizontal planningHorizontal planning



Tip #4Tip #4
Use short words and short sentences.



Words than no Grade 10 Words than no Grade 10 
students understoodstudents understood

craven, insidious, despondent, affable, placate, 
countenance, spacious, palatial, ample, prone, 
supine, doleful, earnest, supercilious, meek, 
intricate, benevolent, debauched, superfluous, 
amenity, utterance, woebegone, guile, wily, inane, 
mirthless, acute, impudent, indignant, exalted, 
vigilant, ornate, settee, predecessor, obstinate, 
inhospitable, eyrie, eerie, ambience, eddy, 
animosity…



OneOne-- and twoand two--syllable words syllable words 
from the listfrom the list

craven, placate, spacious, ample, 
prone, supine, doleful, earnest, 
meek, guile, wily, inane, mirthless, 
acute, ornate, settee, eyrie, eerie, 
eddy



Sentence size shrinksSentence size shrinks
1400s – 80 words per sentence

(Chaucer)

1600s – 30 to 40 words per sentence
(Shakespeare)

2000s – 20 words per sentence
(Dan Brown or Stephen King)



Ask yourselfAsk yourself……

1. Does it take more than 2 typed lines?

2. Does it contain more than one idea?

3. Does it violate normal speech 
patterns?



Organize your 
text in 

“chunks”

Make it easy for readersMake it easy for readers



Psychology todayPsychology today……

Individual exercise.

You will need
• a piece of paper
• a pencil or pen



shoes   anger   red   hat   
fear   green  pants   elation   
purple   shirt   awe   blue   
dress   yellow   remorse   
belt   frustration   joy   
orange   jacket   magenta





shoes anger red 

hat fear green 

pants elation purple 

shirt awe blue 

dress frustration yellow 

belt joy orange 

jacket remorse magenta
 

 



Clothing Emotions Colours
shoes anger red 

hat fear green 

pants elation purple 

shirt awe blue 

dress frustration yellow 

belt joy orange 

jacket remorse magenta



Tip #5 Tip #5 --

Avoid “frozen verbs”
Don’t turn verbs 

into nouns



Verbs into nouns = frozen verbsVerbs into nouns = frozen verbs

decide   decision
agree    agreement
inspect  inspection
examine examination

Look for “tion” and “ment”

Verbs        Nouns



Identify 3 Identify 3 ““frozen verbsfrozen verbs””

The mobile and social lifestyles of 
university students may facilitate 
transmission of disease and result in lack 
of adherence to isolation requests.

The mobile and social lifestyles of 
university students may facilitate 
transmission of disease and result in 
lack of adherence to isolation
requests.



Unfreeze those verbs!Unfreeze those verbs!

The mobile and social lifestyles of 
university students may facilitate 
transmission of disease and result in lack 
of adherence to isolation requests.

Liberated verbs…
The mobile and social lifestyles of 
university students may help to 
transmit disease because they may not 
adhere to requests that they isolate
themselves from others.



Avoid noun clumpsAvoid noun clumps

U.S. Air Force aircraft 
fuel systems equipment 

mechanics course…

Cited by Bruce Price in his essay “Noun Overuse 
Phenomenon Article” in the language journal Verbatim



HereHere’’s whys why……
“Work has included 
development of empirical and 
rational formulae for aerosol 
survival, formulae for predicting 
human lethal dose, and 
quantification of disease 
severity.”



HereHere’’s whys why……
“Work has included 
development of empirical and 
rational formulae for aerosol
survival, formulae for predicting 
human lethal dose, and 
quantification of disease
severity.”



HereHere’’s whys why……

“The polysyllabic abstract 
nouns disguise what is really 
being talked about: germs and 
poison gas. With a nod to 
Orwell, Price called the 
phenomenon Nounspeak.”

-from The Prodigal Tongue by Mark Abley



The nextThe next--toto--last wordlast word……

Calvin: "I like to verb words." 

Hobbes: "What?" 

Calvin: "I take nouns and adjectives and use 
them as verbs. Remember when ‘access’ was 
a thing? Now it’s something to do. It got 
verbed. Verbing weirds language." 

Hobbes: "Maybe we can eventually make 
language a complete impediment to 
understanding."



Examples of Examples of ““verbingverbing”” wordswords

Please Please garbagegarbage itit……

Last month, I Last month, I keynotedkeynoted in in 
TorontoToronto……

II’’ll ll traytray that food for youthat food for you……



Group exerciseGroup exercise

LetLet’’s identify the passive s identify the passive 
voice and the active voice.voice and the active voice.


